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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2507/2509 New Ecclestone Rd 44B Basin Rd Hare: Derbs, Abba

Christmas Run Report:
The Traditional Christmas run is with us again The G.M has designated a free night
food beer and three piss stops. A short run through the bush at Derbs ranch then
down onto new Ecclestone Rd the first drink stop is at the corner of New Ecclestone
and Lothian Place a couple of quick XXXX Mid strengths each and we are on on to
the next Piss stop at the pine trees further down towards the riverside pub. The beer
is cold and going down well time for a traveller call the Hare head back towards
home there is another esky full of coldies on the right hand side of the Rd. The pack
heads off with a traveller each to the next Piss stop some keep going others have a
refill we are soon back at the ON ON site

ON ON:
The bonfire is alight unlimited cold beer on ice XXX Boags and Ted what more
could one want on a warm night in Launceston. Most Hashers have car pooled the
beer is flowing well Derbs neighbours have turned up to see what the explosions
are emanating from the bonfire turns out pressurised spray tins have been secreted below the coals and are now exploding from the heat. Not to be out done
Derbs has a box of sky rockets left over from Guy Fawkes night earlier in the year
they are soon whising amongst the crowd. Plenty of free food on the barby chicken burgers Snags and chicken wings all provided bt the Committee that is making
LH3 great again. A few On downs Derbs the Hare, Slo Mo bringing his own double
bed mattress to the run and notching up 650 Runs. Derbs four neighbours coming
over to see what was exploding in the fire. Free raffle tickets tonight Rainbow 6
pack XXX Thumbs bottle leg opener Slomo and Loggy box chocolates All good
things must come to an end time time to call our transport home Most of the drivers get lost even though they dropped us off earlier in the evening must be hard
for some females to navigate in he dark and they call blonds dumb

RUN No.

2509 44 B Basin RD Hare: ABBA

MEMORIAL DAY

Report

Just as happened a year ago, the first run of the year had very few runners. This time I was better prepared as most Hashers were to attend The Memorial Bike Ride. Only FOUR people turned up. But it
was totally different persons to Last year’s Run. I did the same procedure as last year: Fixed the BBQ,
Set the run (in +30C –in the Sun) This year I actually spent some time to make my immaculate landscaping more perfect- To what purpose? Sheila was again away on the Bike Run. And no Fingers was
there. So I missed out on the Landscaper of the Year award for the 2nd time running. The Run started
in Basin Rd-Outside the School. Then across the Sports Ground into Hill St to its end. Down the bush
trail into the Zig Zag trail. All the way down to the Bridge and across to the First Basin Entrance. There
were no Checks to be found on the trail. Of course it went up the steps to Bain Terrace where On
Home was found. Spyder was the first to arrive . When the time was approaching 6:27 Bugsy turned
up. After a few minutes we concluded that no one else would turn up. Spyder and Bugsy took the
decision they were to walk down to 1st Basin and back. Out of the blue at 6:47 Sparrow turned up. He
made some lame excuse that his Concreting job took much longer than expected. But he was much
Welcome! As he is the ONLY runner (Sorry-apart from Derbs) he actually set out to do the run. And this
he did in Record time! Spyder had decided to take a short walk and was back within 25 minutes. Bugsy
on the other hand took the Long walk across Alexandra Bridge and his timing was perfect. He could
now team up with Sparrow who now was returning after he completed the whole run. It was quite
pleasing for the Hare as he didn’t set a run in vain. At least ONE person did run it.
The evening went on with a lot of talk about Concreting and some talk
about the legendary Hasher Razza . Last year we were blessed to have
our HASH MONK amongst us. No such luck this time so the Evening went on without any Skolls, Hash
Raffle or Bon Fire. So the Gathering broke up just as the Sun was going down.

ABBA

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line

Tuesday 11th January 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Tuesday 18th January 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: two Bob

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd December Vermeer Cres Newnham Hare: Brooke
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

Have you got a
fire permit and a
fire works permit
Derbs

I did on Guy
Fawkes night

